### Fall 2016 Workshop Agenda

#### 1) Welcome & Overview
*Dr. Ximena Catepillán, SAC Co-Chair, Professor of Mathematics*

**Expected Outcomes:**
- Welcome New Members & Guests
- Review Meeting Objectives

#### 2) Our Bold Path Year 2: Strategic Advisory Council Accomplishments
*Dr. Victor DeSantis, SAC Co-Chair, Dean, College of Graduate Studies & Adult Learning/Associate Provost for Civic and Community Engagement*

#### 3) Creativity and Innovation
*Dr. John Anderson, President, Millersville University*

#### 4) Thinking Together about Leading Organizational Evolution, Creativity, and Agility to Solve Complex Problems
*Leith Sharp, Director, Executive Education for Sustainability Leadership, Harvard T.H. Chan School of Public Health, Harvard University*

*Mr. Chris Steuer, Sustainability Manager, Office of VP for Finance and Administration, Millersville University*

**Expected Outcomes**
- Introduce the SAC to the organizational design core concepts, the visual language/lexicon, and idea flow mapping processes. Make connections to some of Millersville’s own stated aspirations for agility, innovation and engagement.
- Articulate the open source, co-creation nature of the content as an invitation into further applied co-creation and experimentation.
- Share examples of forensic idea flow maps and what they show about Millersville’s potential for tapping its own evolutionary capital as a foundation for unleashing higher levels of innovation and agility
- Give people the chance to deliberate on the fit and value proposition for Millersville to consider to take this approach further
- Harvest ideas for next moves, experiments/pilots, ongoing questions, opportunities and risks.

#### 5) Closing Thoughts & Next Steps
*Dr. John Anderson, President, Millersville University*

#### 6) Adjourn

Future Meetings: Thursday, November 10, 2016, 12:05 p.m. - 1:10 p.m., Stayer MPR
February 2017 – TBA